Secure the flow line of the packaging workshop by saving space with a collaborative robot

Collaborative robot palletizer

Features
● A safe and secure collaborative robot eliminates safety fences and secures ﬂow line
for each line even in a narrow packaging workplaces.packaging workshop.
● Equipped with WIST easy teaching as standard equipment, which allows you to teach
new products and correct the position with just a touch panel without using a teaching
pendant, which is a big problem for ﬁeld workers as the number of robots increases.
● The multifunctional top suction hand can be stably transported even if the perforations
change, regardless of the size of the box.
● With the laser scanner sensor, when a paerson or object approaches the robot's movable
rangem\,it switches to low-speed operation and automatically returns to high-speed
operation when there is no approach.
In additon, if there is an intrusion into the robot's movable range, which is a dangerous
area, in additon to low-speed operation, a safe stop function that automatically stops
due to a collision with a person or object is activated.
If the safuty is stopped, the work can be continued from the stopped state by operating
the touch panel after conﬁrming the safety.

Installation

Collaborative robot palletizer

Easy teaching
Touch panel screen

♦Teaching position
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Robot
Easy teaching software
Palletizing ability
Variety memory number
Target pallet dimensions
Loading height
Load capacity
Safety measure
Option

＜Distributor＞

Collaborative robot FANUC CR-35iA
WIST palletizing support
Approximately 3~4 boxes / minute
120 varieties
Within 1100 x 1100 mm
1600-1800 mm (including pallet height) ※However, it may vary epending on various conditions.
20 kg / box
Approach area: Speed
Danger area: Collaboration mode (250 mm / sec operation)
At the time of collaborative collision: Hand push evacuation function
Partition plate supply
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